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Arabic Abstract
 ًْٓبٙثخ انزٚخ انحذٛجٛبدح انفؼبنخ ٔجّ يٍ أٔجّ اإلداسح اإلعزشارٛ أطجحذ انم، ٕوٛشٓذِ انؼبنى انٚ ٘غ انزٚ انغشٙ ٔانزكُٕنٕجُٙجخ نهزطٕس انزمَٛز
.ضًٛك انزٛبد يٍ أجم انًُبفغخ ٔعظ الزظبد انًؼشفخ ٔرحمٚش ْٕ يٕاجٓخ انزحذٛاألٔل ٔاألخ
 لبدح، ٙ انؼًم االجزًبػٍٙ فٛ َبشطز،  يذساء يؤعغبد، ٍٛٚ إداس، خ ْٕ يغبػذح انمبدح عٕاء كبَٕا لبدح دٔلٛ يٍ ْزِ انٕسلخ انجحثٙانٓذف األعبع
ك أْذاف يُظًبرٓىٛ رحمٍٙ فٛكَٕٕا لبدح فبػهٚ فٛمٕيٌٕ ثّ ٔكٚ ٘بد٘ انزٛخ انذٔس انمًْٛ يؼشفخ أثؼبد ٔأٙ ف، بدحٍٛ أٔ أ٘ َٕع يٍ إَٔاع انمُٛٚد
.ٔطًٕحبد يجزًؼبرٓى
ٓب جمٛ إنٙ رغؼٙب انزٍٚ أْى انمضبٛؼذ يٍ ثٚ ك أْذاف انًؤعغبدٛ رحمٙخ انفؼبنخ ٔدٔسْب فٛجٛبدح اإلعزشارٛث ػٍ يٕضٕع انمٚخ انحذًْٛنزا فئٌ أ
 انمطبع انؼبو أٔ انخبصٙيؤعغبد انًجزًغ عٕاء ف
ٌ أرْبٙ رذٔس فٙشْب يٍ األعئهخ انزٛ ْزِ األعئهخ ٔغٙب ً َبجحب ً ٔيجذػب ً ؟ انٕسلخ رحبٔل اإلجبثخ ػهٛجٛش لبئذاً اعزشارٛف أطٍٛ اثذأ ؟ ٔكٚكمبئذ يٍ أ
.ًٍ نٓب فؼعٛبدح أٔ يًبسعٛ انذٔس ثبنمٙثٚش يٍ انمبدح عٕاء كبَٕا حذٛكث
بدحٍٛ انغهطخ ٔانمٛ رٕضح انفشق ثٙٓ ف، بدح ٔانغهطخٍٛ انمٛ أرْبَٓى ثٙخهطٌٕ فٚ ش يٍ انُبطٛ ٔألٌ كث.بدح ثشكم شبيم ٔيزكبيمٛرؼشف انٕسلخ انم
خٛخ ٔانؼًهٛضب انخظبئض ٔانًؤْعد انشخظٚض ثٓب انمبئذ انُبجح انفؼبل كًب رٕضح انٕسلخ أًٛزٚ ٌجت أٚ ٙذ انغًبد انًًٓخ انزٚ رحذٙثبإلضبفخ إن
. ثظفخ خبطخٙ ٔجّ انؼًٕو ٔيٍ يُظٕس إععيٙخ انفؼبنخ ػهٛجٛبدح اإلعزشارٛخ نهمُٛٔانف
خ يؤْهخ ٔفؼبنـخٚبداد إداسٛخ لًُٛ إػذاد ٔرٙ رغبػذ فٙ ػهٗ اعزؼشاع أْى انٕعبئم ٔانطشق انزٙض ثشكم أعبعٛخ كزنك انزشكٛرحبٔل انٕسلخ انجحث
. ٔااللزظبد٘ انًغزًشٙؼخ انحبل ػهٗ انًُٕ االجزًبػُٛؼكظ ثطجٛ انز٘ عٙ انشفـغ يٍ يغزٕٖ األداء انًؤعغٙرغٓـى ف

Preface:
As a result of technological development and modern techniques in today‟s world, the strategic effective
leadership appeared as modern face of administration. The purpose of this paper is intended to help the
professional leaders, whether they are team leaders, managers, school principals, community, religious or any
other kind of leaders, to grapple with what exactly their role is, how to be effective in achieving the organizational
goals and objectives; and realizing the aspirations of their societies.
As a leader, what I am to do? If I want to be an effective leader, where do I begin? What do I focus on? Where do
I put my energy or my attention? How can I tell if my priorities are right? How to develop my abilities to be a
creative leader?, for someone who is new to a leadership role or for someone who has been on a leadership these
are key questions; we are going to look at in this paper.
The main Objectives of the paper is to give a comprehensive definition of leadership. Because there is often great
confusion in people‟s mind about the concept of authority and leadership, this paper distinguishes between the
two terms; in addition, it describes the most important personal, practical and technical characteristics of strategic
effective leaders. The paper presents a model of leadership from Islamic perspective. It shows also the practical
ways of how to create and develop a strategic leader. So, the subject of strategic effective leadership and its role in
achieving the visions and objectives of any organization is so important, specially at the time being. It can be
considered as the main tool, which all social and private institutions are used, and dynamic in achieving and
accelerating sustainable social and economic development.

Definitions of Leadership
Although Leadership is an integral part of management and plays a vital role in managerial operations, it is not an
attribute of business alone. It is in the army, in the government, in universities, in hospitals etc. and anywhere.
Where people work in groups, the leadership function emerges and there must be somebody to guide that group.
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After reading several books on the subject, we think that the best starting definition of leadership you can use is
that: “leadership is the ability of developing and communicating a vision to a group of people that will make that
vision true".1This definition may sound simplistic and practical. Almost everybody understands it and can grasp
the essence of leadership. According to me it is a great point to start reviewing and looking to leadership by
knowing first who's a Leader? Ken Valenzuela (in 2007) stated that "a leader is someone who has a vision can
communicate it and make it happen". A leader has to develop a vision, has to communicate it and has to achieve
it. In order to achieve the vision (or goal) the leader has to master six practices. These can be mentioned as
follows: 2
1. The leader has to vision the future imagining exciting and ennobling possibilities. He also has to enlist
others in a common vision by appealing to shared aspirations.
2. The leader has to foster collaboration promoting cooperative goals and building trust.
3. The leader has to strengthen others by sharing power and discretion.
4. The leader has to model the way and clarify his personal values and set the example aligning actions and
share values.
5. The leader has to recognize contributions by showing appreciation for individual excellence.
6. The leader has to celebrate the values and victories by creating a spirit of community.
Another definition, the Leadership is “the art of influencing and inspiring subordinates to perform their duties
willingly, competently and enthusiastically for achievement of group objectives” 3 . It is the art or process of
influencing people so that they will strive willingly and enthusiastically toward the achievement group goals. It is
important to add the element of “willingness” in the above definition. This element differentiates successful and
effective leaders from the “common run of managers”. In other wards, it‟s the willingness of people to follow that
makes a person a leader.
Leaders act to help a group achieve objectives with the maximum application of its capabilities. They facilitate
process and inspire the group to accomplish organizational goals. Most management experts agree that,
“leadership is the process of influencing the activities of an individual or a group in effort towards goal
achievement in a given situation”.
Leadership and Authority
In practice, there is often great confusion in people‟s mind about the concept of authority and leadership. It is
useful to make some clear distinctions between these. Let us look at authority first. Authority has been defines as
the right to command. According to Henery Fayol, authority is the right to give orders and make sure that these
orders are obeyed.4 Authority gives the management the power to enforce obedience. He defines it as “conferred
power to perform a service.
Authority can be delegated. We delegate to people the authority to speak or to make certain decisions, or certain
initiatives on behalf of the group. The group, in turn, agrees to accept this person‟s authority and respect the
actions they take within this authority role. An important aspect of this is that authority is essential something that
people were given or it is a position that they are appointed to or elected to.
Leadership, on the other hand, is not something that people is given. It is essentially something that they take.
Taking leadership can be described as a decision we make to see that things around us work well or that the
situation in which we find ourselves are handled effectively. It does not require any authority. Remember that it is
not part of leadership to think for, or impose decisions on, the member of the group. Leadership is an influence
relationship rather than authority one. It is an influence relationship among leaders and collaborators. It is not
necessary to occupy a formal position of authority in order to take leadership. There are many people, for
example, with no formal authority who regularly take leadership and who make a big differences to the world
around them. There are also people we can think of in positions of authority who are or were outstanding leaders.
Similarly, though, there are people who have authority but who do not take leadership for one reason or another.

1

www.BeALeader.Net, 2007.
Ibid,p., 1.
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Peter Drucker, The Practice of Management, Harper and Row, 1954.
4
Fayol, Henery, General and Industrial Management. Sir Issac Pitman and Son. London, 1949.
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First, people have to be thought individually. How is each member of the group doing? What is going well for
them and where do they need a hand? What potential do they have? Where do they need support from us?
Essentially, thinking about people entails being able to see where they struggle and at the same time, seeing their
strengths and their potential. Without these it will be difficult for al eader to figure out what makes sense in any
situation.
Secondly, people have to be thought about collectively. This is quite different from just thinking about each
individual. What is the situation facing the group? What is going on the group or the organization as a whole?
What are the difficulties, challenges and what are the opportunities that it faces? What is the potential of this
group? Thinking about these questions often involves taking account of such issues as relationships,
communication, organization, morale, power, roles, goals, conflict and oppression. We are trying to understand
where the group as a whole is struggling and how we can assist that struggle. A leader is great because of the
followers. Nobody can be a great leader without great followers. In order to be an effective leader you must think
about people and situation facing them.
Thirdly, the leader must think about what is happening in the wider situation that has implications for the
individuals, the group or the organization. What is going in the wide environment help us to make sense of what
is happening within our group? What are the key issues in the environment that might attend how we see our tasks
or how we attain our goals? Thus the leader tries to understand the process operating within the group and
between the group and the world at large. Bennis (in 1998) talks about the leader as someone who helps define
reality, interprets events and makes sense of the complexity around people. 5 As the sometimes, Tichy (in 2002)
says the role of a leader is to see reality. The ability of leader to name or describe clearly what is happening is
often a powerful resource for any group.
Finally, both the group or the organization and the individuals within it need to be thought about over time. What
has happened in the past for this group? What might be happen in the future for the group? A good leader thinks
about individuals in terms of their previous experience. What is happening to them in the present and what is
possible in the future. It is not enough to think only in the short term. The leader must think about things will be
over the long term. Having a clear understanding of both the past and the present and how things might evolve in
the future. Having a vision of how things could be different is the key feature of effective leadership. A good
leaders had a possibilities change and develop in the people around them.

Strategic Leadership:
Strategic leadership entails the common usage of the term strategic. It is related to the concept of strategy-simply
a plan of action for accomplishing a goal. Strategy is a plan whose aim is to link ends, ways, and means. One
finds both broad and narrow senses of the adjective strategic. Narrowly, the term denotes operating directly
against military or industrial installations of an enemy during the conduct of war with the intent of destroying his
military potential. ) Today, strategic is used more often in its broader sense (e.g., strategic planning, decisions,
bombing, and even leadership). Since the aim of strategy is to link ends, ways, and means, the aim of strategic
leadership is to determine the ends, choose the best ways, and apply the most effective means. The strategy is the
plan; strategic leadership is the thinking and decision making required developing and affecting the plan. In short,
one may define strategic leadership as the ability of an experienced, senior leader who has the wisdom and vision
to create and execute plans and make consequential decisions in the volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous
strategic environment. ).6
Strategic leadership provides the vision and direction for the growth and success of an organization. To
successfully deal with change, all executives need the skills and tools for both strategy formulation and
implementation.
Strategic Leadership from Islamic Perspective:
In Islam leadership is a process of inspiring and coaching the voluntary followers in an effort to fulfill a clear as
well as a shared vision. A strategic leader from the Islamic view is essentially a teacher and a coach. He leads by
teaching leadership such that the followers in turn become good leaders.
5

Bennis, W. “The Secrets of great group”. Leader to Leader {on-line}, 3, Winter, 29-33. Retrieved July 28, 2004 from
http://www.
6
Gary Yukl Leadership in Organizations, Prentice Hall, fifth edition was published in 2002.
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Good leadership is providing a model to be followed. In Islam leader is not free to act as he chooses, nor must be
submit to the wishes of any group, he in a majority or influential minority, he must act only to implement All's
laws on earth. The essence of prophet hood is the exercise of power and authority to achieve the Divine purpose,
and this is linked to leadership. The prophet (pbuh) thus combined in his person the authority of the Messenger, a
mentor to common humanity, leader of family, head of state, diplomat, commander of the army, and a pioneer to
a world social order. The biography of the prophet, therefore, offers an important lesson in leadership in all facts
of life, and it is quite essential model for all Muslims. The Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) was a model of conduct
for the umma (uswa hasana). 7
Leadership is not a professional calling or a preserve of a few selected people. The Islamic view is that every
Muslim is a leader in his or her own way. Everybody has leadership responsibility (kullukum raa‟i) and
everybody is accountable on how well they discharged that responsibility. Abdullah Ibn Omar reported the
Apostle of Allah (may and peace be upon him) as saying: Each of you is a shepherd and each of you is
responsible of his flock. The amir (ruler) whose over the people is a shepherd and is responsible for his flock; a
man is a shepherd in charge of the inhabitants of his household and he is responsible for his flock; a woman is a
shepherdess in charge of her husband's house and children and she is responsible for them; and a man's slave is a
shepherd in charge of his master's property and he is responsible for it. So each of you is a shepherd and each of
you is responsible for his flock".8
The society cannot exist or function well without leaders. When any three Muslims are on a journey they are
required to select one of them as a leader. Lack of leadership is anarchy. Leadership should aim at excellence in
all endeavors. Excellence (ihsan) is a pillar of religion (usul al ddiin) and must manifest in whatever a Muslim
does. The Prophet (PBUH) taught us to perfect whatever we undertake to do (itqaan al „amal).
Leadership is both science and art. It is experience and knowledge. Leadership attributes skills are not inborn but
are acquired and anybody can learn to be a good leader. There are personal qualities that distinguish one leader
from another. For example, Abubakr al Siddiq had a personality that marked him among men as a leader. The
Prophet recognized strength in Omar Ibn al Khattab and always prayed to Allah to strengthen Islam with him.
Special Qualities of the Islamic Leadership
Qualities of effective leadership are: Influence, creates a vision of the future, rational strategy to move to the
vision, enlists the support of workers and the ability to comprehend that human beings have differing motivating
forces at varying times and in different situations.
Effective Islamic leaders are model what they breach and demonstrate integrity in how they behave. There is
consistency between their values, their vision, their standard and their behavior. For many group effective leaders
are especially able to model a sense of hope and encouragement for people. They also model the belief and
confidence in the people around them. For example, when Omar Ibn Alkhatab was appointed as a califa, (Muslim
Leader) he addressed the people, saying: “Now that I am in charge of your affairs, be sure that roughness has been
increased. My severity will show on the unjust and the enemies of the Muslims. But for those who are peaceful,
religious, and with good intentions, I am softer on them than they would be with each other. I will not allow any
one to be unfair or to encroach upon somebody else. But those who do, I would put their face on the ground, and
put my foot on their chest until they accept what is right.
With all this severity I am ready to lower my head to the poor and to the contented. You can find in me the
following characteristics which I promise to maintain. Firstly, I will never touch any money from the tax we
collect, or from alms money. Secondly, nothing of state money will be spent except in the right way. Moreover, I
am going to increase what is assigned to you and to defend the country. I also promise not to lend you to
destructive wars, and not to leave soldiers for long period on the front lines. When you go on an expedition, I
promise to take responsibility for your families until you come back. Slaves of Alla watch Alla in every action.
Help me in governing you by being righteous; and help me against myself by giving me the right advice and by
stopping me from committing any thin. Having accepted what I wanted to say, I ask Alla for forgiveness for me
and you. Self-confidence is seen in Omar‟s speech which reflects his ambition and strength.

7
8

Abu-AlFaz Lzzati, Leadership and Unity in Islam, The Islamic Guidance Society, (2002).
Abu Daud 2:827, chapter 1089.
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In this speech Omer clarified his policies, stating that severity will be used against the unjust and against
aggressive people, while kindness will be shown to the kind and the obedient. Money, on the other hand, will be
spent where it is appropriate, and soldiers will not be kept away from their families, and their families will be
looked after, the country will be defended and people consulted in decision-making.
History shows that Omar‟s words were not mere promise were prove in action. There is another point in Omar‟s
leader that relates to social change, namely his being kind, merciful and caring. Omar‟s strong personality, his
enthusiasm in applying Islam and his unfailing sense of justice, have all contributed to his unmatched success in
holding the Muslim Arabs together, expanding Islam, establishing the required financial supervision and the
judiciary, and building urban centers in Iraq and Egypt. So, the effectiveness of leadership depends on the
following:
1- Personality and character of the leader.
2- Quality of the workers.
3- Quality and atmosphere of the Jamaah.
The importance of the personality and characteristics of a leader is that: Leader is the symbol of the organization
and represents its nature and quality. Leader is the center of authority. And he is the driving force for the Jamaah.
Another Spiritual, Practical and Technical Qualities are: 9
1. Taqwah, deep spirituality with excellent conduct and character are the special
characteristics of a leader from Islamic point of view. This is to be done through a constant struggle to develop:
A. Close relation with Allah (SWT).
B. Love of the Prophet (SAW), Sahaba and Ulama.
C. Concern and fear of the accountability in the Akhirah.
D. Knowledge and practice of Islam, administrative experience, and wisdom (hikmah) of leadership. He must
deeply understanding of the Deen and its application in the changing environment. Establishing Al Islam is the
true objective of his life. He must be an example for Iman (faith), I'lm (knowledge), and A'mal (action). He must
have true love and priority for his mission and the Jamaah.
2. A leader must demonstrate his dedication and commitment to the organizational mission, goals and objectives
by hard work and self-sacrifice. He must be honest, trustworthiness, with history of selfless service.
3. Competence. He should have the critical skills of leadership, i.e., observation, analysis, coaching, recognizing
the potentials, delegation and feedback.
4. Decision making ability after appropriate consultation and then ability to implement the decision.
5. Successful leader should be flexible in his attitude with Hikmah depending upon the situation but he should be
firm in his decisions and zeal to move to the objectives.
6. Strategic leaders must have the potential to understand their own moods and emotions, as well as their impact
on others. He must be friendly and social.
7. Effective leaders are proficient at delegation. They are well aware of the fact that delegation will avoid
overloading of responsibilities on the leaders. They also must recognize the fact that authorizing the
subordinates to make decisions will motivate them a lot.
8- Strategic leader should have ability to speak, write and use modern techniques of communication. Moreover,
he must have good physical health.
9- Strategic leader should be willing to take risk. Routine work how well done never makes a leader. Good leaders
always charter the unknown. They must accepted and seek new challenges.
How to create and develop a Strategic Leader
Creation and development of a strategic leader involves a number of important aspects. First, the most important,
indeed foundational, part of this preparation concerns values, ethics, codes, morals, and standards.

9

Mohammad Yunus, Leadership in Islam ,on Mar 05, 2008 Islamic perspective on leadership.
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Second, the path to strategic leadership resembles the building of a pyramid Shortcuts do not exist, and one can‟t
start at the top-strategic (fig. 1). leaders are made, not born. Strategic leaders gradually build wisdom, defined as
acquiring experiences over time.10
Strategic
Decision
Maker
Strategic
Competency
Strategic Thinking Skills
Command, Responsibility, Authority
Experience, Basic Skills, Knowledge
Values, Ethics, Codes, Morals, Standards
Figure 1. Anatomy of a Strategic Leader
Strategic leadership begins with organizational values, ethics, codes, moral and standards, the foundation of our
profession. Upon this foundation, the leader develops an abstract body of expert knowledge based primarily on
experience and basic skills. Continuing education can expand, and accelerate development. One must also
remember that they are certain activities can accelerate these experiences and widen perspectives. Next the
leader exposed to command responsibility and accountability, a vital phase during which the Leader gets his or
her first real taste of consequential decision making. Further education in strategic-thinking skills enhances the
leader’s competence. In each case, a leader could have opportunities to exercise strategic competency in support
of a strategic leader. Ultimately, the leader will participate in strategic decision making and become a strategic
leader.
Self- assessment and development are so important interpersonal skills. Self-assessment will help identify
strengths and weaknesses. As a follow-up to the self-assessment, aspiring leaders should ask themselves a series
of questions: What are my strengths? How can I capitalize on them? Where are my weaknesses? What can I do
about them? Where do I want to be in the future? How can I get there? Do I really want to commit to
development? The last question is the most difficult one. Those who answer yes are ready to begin the journey
toward becoming strategic leaders.
Self-learning is also valuable, especially reading. All strategic leaders read outside their normal area of
expertise. Strategic leaders to expand their perspective and increase their conceptual ability, in fact, many of
them are experts in a number of unrelated fields. Becoming a “dual expert” helps one think in multiple
dimensions.

Conclusion
We conclude by answering for the question how to create leader? In turning other people into leaders is a vital
part of leaders job, what can we do to achieve this? simple steps to turn people into leaders. First we have to raise
with people the possibility of their becoming leaders. This we can do in a variety of ways. We can ask them for
help. We can praise their leadership qualities; we can create roles and ask them to fill them. We can talk about the
need for leadership. Anything that encourages people to think of themselves as having a leadership role will be
helpful. We conclude by answering for the question what about those who are not born leaders but have
responsibilities? We can say to them they should try to acquire the required qualities of leadership. We don't ask
for position, yet it's not allowed to escape from the responsibility. We know that the position is not attractive, but
full of responsibilities. We should have firm faith in Allah. He is the one who gave us this responsibility and he
will help us to fulfill it.
10

T.Owen Jacobs, Strategic Leadership: The Competitive Edge (Fort Lesley J. McNair, Washington, D.C.: Industrial College
of the Armed Forces, 2000), 24.
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